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JACK MOORE’S TEMPTATION. “ Mirah Lester—what » pretty name . 

suits the owner. Wonder who she is and 
where the

! It

.T- zr t « MTEFOHEIBN NEWS : .trevî?J t * J «oppose she uncle misdirected his envelopes, that was leleresiu* New INsaeib Eespeelieg Hi * ' 4^'''
WonHlrffTS.1!?*1 nobroinwofhl. I ------ til>... 1-fc.r.cMr, 1». TerrlNe rrotiCaeM „ m Bnrtn*»

w the yon!!gTîteTith the grey eye. SSlI mort .obtie temptation. His thousand duel. » y«u-, lh.„^Ü‘^Z^rchivM »‘ Madrid of doou- dt j* ». 't™»ge •«■>• bore this August
OT°huhw.e T” TT* r1i00kxîat forhe1, tim<l it WU ’discovered*thit ’ the better ‘to Ti» world's «nnuil consumption of yen- th»t formerly eitaM m to\h!£blrthDh!oeof the Bj^CbeyeonoRriw DnkôtaTjcÉTh ^
h C-ty. He purpose- Pouuoemor* h*f mUcrriej, hT might £ '"» “ Mid be.bout230.0 0 pounds Colamb™, rnust S™TtÜkTJdT^T^ Black Ï.U. l«m*n> up blhe
£ having her TuoiTtnlveller ”"3? 'nceP*b|e ofgivingLMtruotion. for drawing proposed attempting to stamp out «St m the history of the most renowned »**. •“ emigrant wagons in camp—
one occaafon he fancied he Mn^ht a £L£ .T- " he died intesute, Jack, as his tuberculosis in cattle to Denmark by vaccin- discoverer of the past. It U to be noted, •®eke™ “d their families hurrying to 6
of hhratO^ford Circus* buM-healiaht fiunre ^ u“’ ««eod to the whole of a‘mn. however that the document, only affiS “» » Dorado. There are Imlf a do*
vanished before heéould Mdüritain^jta temnter^'A.'^'hî thAnd’, »rgued, ‘b? Hardwood in Wisconsin is being rapidly ^fdltion fortleno. has always been the Ad- making fourteen men in,

SF#jsa5i* «EEErrr ishbbb
Ï S&Srj&g aH5™7tr JgSSaSSSS a ï?dKÏ5r“westerr liL Mirah l£ter ™ dïik ££”5" P!Tk8; and his eye. shone feverishly » J q P".d 'n «I»"»» to taache» gophers have in turn invested him with “ed of » ‘rial. last night this manat-
He did so - tip. rtffl— i — !,TV? bound, as he thus dallied with the specious temp- Q°d, ®cb°°l Superintendents in the United the glory of the religious hero and the con tempted robbery, murder, and flight.
w„ vaim iï all Tl hJî. q“**î £7T’ Th™ he tried to m.teterm, with StatM eTOry year is *80,000,000. . tamely of the ill-tempered .^ TackLÜT Accident aided fib. cpturei a“ when Ita
to town earlier orPmuch later in the'ait^ ibVîT” T' If bedidevilby suppressing A bill is to be introduced into the next ed adventurer. An impartial critic must ,on“d himself baffled Be cursed the com- 
noon. The difficulties he oxperienced*oniv !£Lri!T’f.h”,W?!!d u° •*°°d by bestowing ««.ion of the Pennsylvania Legislature for admit, indeed, that he was something of P“I°M with whom he had travelled for 
added to the interest he fall* InW-èï certain gift, to the chanties enumerated by the creation of forest reservations at the both, though more of the hero than the raany d»y* and boasted that he had meant 
the constant watching fo/sîglimpse*of the Utr wl* H!7»“Id “«bis w^th worth^ headwater, of principal rivera adventurer and that hi. biographer, hav! pohmn then, til had not circumstance,
sweet face that had so deeply imnressed Sri lî'i- tUI? -h“ fo«ver on Admirable results have attended the erred considerably in what Mr. R. L. Stev- Prevented He is guilty on hi, own ad- 
him with a certainty of the goodness and wêuM bL rf*”' dwiP*ted ‘"enda. He artesian borings in the Sahara, and this has enson would call their •• point of view.” He is still cursing the luck which
innocence of it, owni dTvTted Z. ™ begin life over agam. led to a demand being made by the inhabit- Ed“eatad, m, ,t is suppowd in the local betrayed him. He is to die, but how?
thoughts from brooding over his own Then he pictured what sort of existence cuts in other portions of the desert. schools of Genoa, and for a short period at bat is the pomt the counsel will decide,
grievances audw^s.8 h“ °W“ -0«ld be hf. if that unjust will were made Th. cartridge, of Germany, Austria, and Plvi».- t!îe y-tEful Col- £“*?" ! The leader of th. party is speak-

There was still, however, a latent .mould- ^vlk^or d”"1, ‘f h“ ™cle died without Belgium have a groove at thl end instead of tiie^h^Ura of thw°? “S*"! with .
ering of anger in hit breast when he thought ïhltaiïïLït destroying it. He would have an enlargement at the base, the advantage SoMtZl™„^ï Naturally of a re- n„hVh.'g «bootingholdup the
of his uncle. He considered that he had the mterMt of one thousand pounds, and the of which is that the cartridge is packed ‘/?1““*“mP®r»m.ent-th« piety of the learn- 1 ®* bands up. All in favor of
been treated badly, and he w “a. detail °'» P?LUnd a weck '>« earned at the office of more easily. 8 ^ ed would early imprem him, and to this hangmg hold up the same hand ! Six. It's
mined as ever not t<f make Tny ^Ldvsmces th« Three Kingdoms Life Amurance to live France’,^ast tornedn bo.t iso ^ »ttr b,,te<1 th« filing that I vote ag’in both. Take him up
towards him 7 on, with little prospect of bettering hi. f ? ‘ torpedo boat, No. 149, ran he had been divinely selected, which re- th^,ra^me 1
“He baderne leave hie house If he po,ition' . What a life of sordid drudgery knotTÛild '‘'"îüi’1’?'1 °f ^ ™Tled wltl?.h,,m °ntil hi= death. The White HiUs are right here to the left,

wishes to see me, he will send for me ” he ?^ait0(l • Surely it was not right that knots with n*? mum over 26 There is little doubt that he began his ?nt* ®outh of a dark and rugged gulch
thought sullenly ’ h° hi* u"cl« «hould be so unforgiving a. to W,th 342 «volutiona career a. a sailor, at the age of 14, with the only fifty rod. away. Four stalwart men

One morning he found a letter on his c?rr,y his resentment beyond the gravel The rose crops :n Bulgaria and France sole object of plunder. The Indies were the P'Çhthe prisoner up and carry him along,
breakfast table, at sight of which hi. And, reasoned the tempter, was it not by a “ave been so severely damaged by libar constant attraction for the natives of Venice a he leader goes to one of the wagons and
smouldering wrath momentarily blazed un direct interposition of Providence that the fro,te and cold rains that there is scarcely and Genoa ; the Mediterranean and the ““«s. chains and tools and follows on.
“ The quarterly cheque sentwithoutaword bad come into his hands! Why enough to supply the demands of the pom- Adriatic were filled with treasure ships. In The prisoner struggles and curses and re-
—flung at me, like a bone to a do$? he ^e interfere with ita decrees ? He a<^e mfcna*»cturers. ^^ c^cumstances it is not to be wondered e,® M ^®.18 c*rr*e<I along, but no man
said, taking up the letter and scrutinizing had ®nlX . to remain passive and things A new combination washer and nut lock ™at the sea possessed a wonderful fascina- .®PIle5 .hlm* They have not advanced 
the superscription. 8 would right themselves. But for a *or railroad use bas recently proved itself tlon. for the youth of those towns. This for.^ (®et lnrto fche gulch before they i

On looking at it mnw 0i„0„i,r ^ , ■ A *fnt.Iine?tal mem cjy invoked bya gay very useful. The nut can bo released or °Po,®nc® w«f the constant envy of Spain "’lllgbt*1 Lanterns are lighted, and they
the handwriting was less claa/ând HhltXf ®tr»In of music, he wouhl have thown the tightened un with the greatest esse, and the P®rt«g»l. and Columbus was soon at- Et/ °ng .?or a hundred feet more,
than formerly g Keening th?lpt£.r -HH 1 toW5 unopened into the fire, and there washer can be rinsed irequently. ‘ *^od to the latter country by the desire f^^her sunshine nor the light of day has
opened in his^hanH hL fct1f ♦11 would have been an end of it. He wished Th* ti i . , °^rmce Henry to discover a southern touched this spot since the creation of the
th!e address withkn'i/tAfi continued to scan he had. His conscience would not then 8- Helena reports af- route to the Indies It was while in For- continent. It is doubtful if eyes other than
felLw 1, u herdm flm?d’bt,rOW1’^ ”rd have been troubled by »ny tiresome doubta. £ "“ h*1"8 m ». *«**«* **■»“■ tu8»f ‘bat he began to believe that hi, ‘hose of sermmt, and fierce w&d beast,have 
twovearshel,M^ntmLl.b! ^re» l1 H= w-ahed ho had destroyed the letter nn- avenue isshortof expon.h- mission on earth was to be the discoverer of eve[ re8ted “POn these wet and slimy
two years He has not made a single attempt read. ture, business is declining, and there is great a new route to the land of cold—" the rock"- 1
bL"6 TwonderTow h^s^“’tT i 7he,n h,e thou*ht of hi" "''“her, of her »°d suffering among the inhabit- white man’s god." For ten yearn he resided “Halt! Here is the spot V
his conscience to treat me with tuch con° J‘atrfd “f. un‘r"‘h- of‘be prayer, she had ’ f‘om‘"ne ‘o time making short The men group about the primner, who
temptuous indifference ’’ Then he danced f*»*!’4 hlm’ of lhe “onKa “be had sung as The fifteen-inch aerial torpedo thrower, voyages, bnt for the most part engaged has suddenly been awed to silence, and the 
moodily at the letter in hi, hand “I have lî*1” m ",,'!ter firelight, and summer now introduced as a British service weapon drawing mips to procure himself a living, leader pasws a stout chain around the
half a mind to throw this in the fire ’’ h« R!”S™mg“’, “ hat would she have thought for coast defense, resembles in appearance Here he married, here his son Diego was man s body, and uses a boulder for an anvil
said aloud. “ Wonder if he would take of‘bl“ contemplated baseness of his? And a powder gun, having the axis of iti trunn- l”r.n' and here his wife, who died at an « he rivets it. Then with cold chisel and
any notice if the cheuue was never nre,»ntJd y.e,‘~was he not her only son-was he not ions at or near the centre of gravity of the eaNy age, was buried. hammer he works a hole into a rock pro-
for payment ? Wonder if he woulShink me ° h T’-etlinnick s nephew I Who could have barrel. Toscanello at this time advanced the jecfing from the side, and at the end of half
dead ! Wonder if he would care’’’ îheleUer and ^ 1 H“looked »‘ The official report from Japan of the fir- atoncZnî r0Und’ »°d Co1" thJÏT I ’ “ ®niahed’ Th“ growl of

He moved a step or two «-«r «r th» fir» thC !# 5-^ \ th® fire* 0ne move- mg of guns made tor that country bv Canet ïïluî- ouce^entered into correspondence the grizzly as he made his way up and down
burning dully in the narrow grate Just ZifWd haDd’.and ‘be letter would be emphasizes the lact that the accuracy of fir- tanîe™ .“'.‘J’6 “ubj?ot’ and was greatly and‘he hiss of the serpent when disturbed
then a German band in the Street below bad never been written. ing wsssuperior to thatof any gunr that had ÎSSwnîfdlZnh th.9 T\f” ° vthe Florentlne by ‘he fall of a stone have been heard down
struck up a merry Volkslied Jack paused ‘be clock on the mantel piece been previously bought by the Japanese wcru !^Z ' 3‘ ^ the, »Phoric“y °f the here in this awful darkness, but never be-
to listen.^ The gay, liltingMr was Zelv iwlffi h ,past n'ne’, He would be late at Government 7 P world and the wonders of the Asiatic region, fore the blows oi a hammer or the whisper
very familiar to him Tr»i . surely his office ; he must take an omnibus though , „ . , , , Heresy-hunting was then a favorite pas- of human voices. 1
hisZemorv fo? the awetatton «nZotad am?rjin«[wa“ He smiled bitterly JargoZm to îhe°Frc h^’^,"6’'’ ' “t, 7®S ■‘me andColu™l,u“ in accepting these theor- “ For God’s sake, take me out and shoot
withit And then a? connected as he thought of the small economies and iîr’ ÏT ‘ i th French Theatre if she be tea ran no small risk of losing his life. Porto- or hang me I’’
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I!y the exercise of a great deal of self- «Usoug when Uni“ LZr 1”'“^ *° ‘end 0" * mi“dire''‘«d red at‘StTtg^'Ttey 'fifin’'ta^^psV.taZ^hSrd^u™6, Spalf
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iTfiESSiS Th6 ’UUe“UTi PBICES °F P™IIS ST011E3’ “ “8r W‘th thCn" 80 tbey dtHEHlF8"0""?':JT: bi-h^Thu^no™^ atudrut,hli,C,*heaZn°o

^rtt^ne^wriZTe'htl^eVbrn^edZvL^Zt’i™"'-^

EsSSF1®”^ T.rTTT -^«vïierxrurasî 'Xz’ts’HFzi’rT’Jack s character w A . - m.mL .ir |H ?°,ated "P through the to know “ which are the largest turquoises, ment and the other being intended for the fh,e.m’ 8h°w« him to have been a man of in- He is honino tlmi sZc nn!d|‘f,ng'
charac‘cc was undergoing a hard- murky air,he at last tore open the envelope, the largest pearls, and the finest chain of Palace of Fontainebleau* tellectual courage. Humility was another There t TJ™1 j cm return,

ening process, which might have had most It contained, a letter, but no cheque. The pearls. I should like to know their value ni„n„ K - . , , , trait of his character and in all his , , J women and children with the
unfortunate results, but for a seemingly letter began "DkarJack;’’ but when he had and the names of their owner, " An exnert «trVnîlôl^ -Î* e.xamined for the con- life it cannot be said that he acted in anv tv"" 1 they wdl surely plead for him. The
trivial incident that brought a new interest read it through, a look of perplexity came —to wit, Mr. Arthur Bloche the valuer of of the fi,™ raihroadacross the mam c^ham but an honest and straightforward manner whinny of a horse and the shout of a driver
mto his life. In fine weather he usually into his face ; then the blood rushed to hi. the French crown diamonds-was able and' hmshnSnoan"* The line will toward his fellow men.® pomes faintly .o his ears through that pitch-
walked down to his office ; but on wet day, cheeks and the hand holding the letter be- willing to supply this informatio^ and chti bave a length of 1W) miles and will present It i, true, no doubt that his recognition b,a.ck darkness, but only once. Then all is
he indulged in the luxury of an omnibus, gan to shake violently. Hcread it a second ted of pearUV^d ZZlsZ gZ’lv as thé T8 dlflloul t,e«- There are to 0f slavery Somewhat dims his leputallon ÏTS, Ab ho“r »«° bi8 f^8 were blazing
One cold and rainy morning in October, and a third time, and then he thoroughly Arabian Nights stories K 7 0‘wo tunnels one four and a third and the He sold many Indians as slaves buUt should “b. ‘VrV and his speech was loud and
iaU îdw,0Hhe °‘Xy ‘a am,0Od “8 di“: "niIeraM,d What had haPPe"«d’ The letter The mositriotsTmong famous pearls, 4 “nd qUartCrS m"M lonR’ '>= rememlie^dtZrs^p^lMZtZ J|”d'c .“j’ ’̂at n “t “S
mÔwdedhî,„7!ft ler : ‘he,."mmbuses were îra , as f°'1°w» = it appears, is that which! three centuries A report i, current in Teheran that the ‘-me, and it was only on his second voyage, nal, o’er theu h whisper could
edTiat’ n,a,f 8°me difficulty he secur- Tux Bay Treks, Wimbledon, ATor. 17, ago, the French traveler Tavernier sold to “‘Icboy who accompanied the Shah on his when hard pressed for means to reimburse P“ h , Is sZe „n, '

. Hurrying into the Vehicle, he 188-. the Shah of Persia for £135 000 It is last visit to Europe was playing with a re- ‘he Spanish treasury for the immense ex- ,, , , rc'urn,n8 some one
r!! !T DKAE J»™-The change of residence, still in the possession of the sovereign! of 'elver in the Royal camp, to the south of pense of the expeditmn, that he resorted to , | pîâee tht muzzle”oT!’Lv“l'’vZ"
"taut woman l„wd. T a preternaturally necessitated by my weakened health, has Persia. Another Eastern potentate own, BurnJ°‘d' ™" ‘b= weapon accidentally ‘b® barter in human flesh. Indeed, his bretuM aÜd kill him ont o! niît ’ ‘ Th«!« hlS
babv and an’nn|dc!'|ed.ri!b a bi‘j pariie ’ a not b»d ‘be beneficial result I antici- » pearl of 12j carats, which is quite trans- went off, and His Majesty narrowly escaped friendly relations with the natives show that soft footrteus—some one ln!
•Wrâce, Mrs r!mnah ,7°'F ”0t LaVe Pa7d’ .Duri"g ‘be last few day, I have Parent. It is to be had for ihe sum of bemg shot. The little boy has been sent as a rule he must have treated them in the No ' ’Tis the dr.n ' drin ' dJm Z? tL
w«Z,mZ ôï.? ™ïnheree!f’ Faf“g h,m had various unfavorable symptoms, which £40,000. away. kindly manner that characterized all hisac- water as it fall. Pnff .
great deal o8 !:udd7brl>wnPhL<îr0Va 1 fa06’ •* I"ak?8 me feel that my time in this world Princess Youssoupoff has an Oriental A few days ago the strollers on the Boule t10"8’ and strikes on the rocky beJf of
of the loveliest .1 rown hair, and a pair will be short. I therefore think it is my pearl which is unique for the beauty of its card Bonue-Nouvelle, in Paris, were start Throughout the reverses of his long career, gulch He groans and curses ... °
She was !rv !i,,y„eyeSl ’“I CAer ‘“J1’ d“‘y my house in order. 7 color. In 1020 this pearl was sold by led by the shouts of à newspaper hawker whether received with sneers, Unfed as L out TherockT'dndbimisZamn

manner * wns y Î d “‘mply dressed ; Please draw up a Will as follows : £1000 Georgibus of Calais to Philip IV. of Spain who rushed along the thoroughfare waving bonefactar of his country, put in chains by -turns said licks it to cZhisSrclS
certain rmiet self relis laractcrlzed by a each to ths various London Hospitals ; an at the price of 80,000 ducats, To-day it is copies of an evening paper and shrieking crafty fellow-subjects, or defrauded by au tongue and fevered lins One Z the 
ion though -° „a"d 8e ("Posseas. annU,tyof£id)tomyiaitl.fulserva„tJedidiah valued at £45,000. Pope Leo XIII., again, out “Suicide of M. Carnot !” Hè was ""«crapulous prince of the profit of his dis- moftl. of the gukh could hea? him nln! 
young certainlv apparently quite 1 hrupp ; £1000 to be invested m Consols in owns a pearl, left to him by his predecessor promptly arrested, and, on being tried on a Çovenes, he continued a man of an eminent- as ho tugs at hf, chain—as he «ries it bnk 
twenty Somehow tha" Æ6 “me of my nephew, John Trediunick on ‘hoiihrone of St. Peter, which is worth charge of swindling, was sentenced to six ]y 'OT»b>= character, kind to hi, family, hi, by linkZs he swayMo “e right and left

, ^^£1 bSssss!
SSISttSSk ^yrAæiz&iz isiSrSeS&SS ^•^S,A?staa* -/iassssaaer-»»CAtC L'irl l.nr» nten,tc<^ ^,ien tbl3 ^eli- to employ in founding a College for theHigh- Rothschilds, and that of the Baroness Iona Viao and Lisbon There soemn h nr-.K world, may emulate his virtues withadvan- Night has come Now and then th»p» i.Z.Z[iZuec^ed:nZty Urr0Un'1' !Lwmtrc,ldeesSe:tnghY,?rg MenV Ûeeph0Kd!,RO£h8ChilddS i8 alm0St “ Z:l ablfity^'o"’ th^ strikers forciii^the^^overn- ^aUZd^meeknZs 7* "TI’ a Imr* bl'daSg cfcZm^MZalidZenShe was probably a governe’s or a la 1 ed bv the ZéuZ S hH 1 n ‘ ^ n°m,na‘- bl0; Both these ladies aro enthusiastic ment to concede their terms. Nearly 2,800 talTnl d meekness do not always abide the sound of a human voice talking and
clerk, he decide/ f*°l l “ L m,h°o1 Bo?rrts “f...‘.b“ follectors of pearls, and their jewellers operators are idle, the majority being nres- to«other’ laughing. But for that ceaseless drin of
weathers. For thé firat in ÎT l?‘ The candidates will be have instructions to buy for them any pearls ent in the telegraph offices, but refusing to -tv,’ “ r • water the solitude would be that of th.
Jack thoroughly appredatedThe ovch»ll ‘fe’ 37m 7 ■ Utiveexaminatton, of unusual size or beauty which they may touch their instruments or transmit any Trams Travel Qmokor When the Lines are grave. But for the fiery orbs of that wild
nf an omnibus a^ IZZTÛ tïe studvZ don^^SnTversftT8^it Professor” of the Lon- b.pp.n to come across The sister o/.Mme. messages. It will be difficult for tbe_Spani,£ Dry- Beast creeping down the^ulch to investigata
the human face divine. It is not «„ L Kindlv follow th»»» *• , » Mile. Dosne, is also owner of a very Administration to fill their places. Railway employes appear to be unani- the strange sounds heard at intervals the
ing"to st watch.°"e 8 cis-o-ris without seeim bring the Will to my housT Zmorrow IcctotdunngThc ^sT t’hut'y yeïrs 7l h°er A telegram from Bethune reports that a m®"8> an/nnhesitating in their opinion that d^““'wJV>d bf tbat of the first day of 

mg to stare rudely, and perhaps Jack would afternpou. I am anxious toget itsigaed with- life. 01 so-5uied black ,,earl/the EnmreM traRedybas taken place there. A miner ‘«ms can travel much more quickly and Cr™‘lon’ “,"‘,n' . ,
not hive accomplished the feat had not the ont delay___ Yonrs sincerely 8 of Austria nossesses the mn.t v.ln,l,vP ^ named Debmscho, who had recently been easily when the lines are dry than when I got away from them in the darkness
young lady proceed a book from the black X out, mneerely ot Austria possesses the moat valuable col- dismissed by hi, employers, wa, preparing to ‘bey are wet. Rain is not so great a bin- and they can’t find the trail-ha ! ha I ha I
bag she carried, andimmersed herself in it »n John PoimrRMOitit p»f, * A stnrv ;« t/>ltl nf ,1 . . Xfl. . leave for Belgium. The woman with whom drance it is heavy and clears and washes They had money and Î was bound to have
deeply that aim seemTd qZte obhviin.Z LiîieMn™ Inn Ftaid,1” M«Ti!7a£d W Laris”” oZ A. ha livad ref“98d accompany him whsta ‘b‘ rails, bnt drizzling rain or fog stick, to “ > l,»id «.» fools think I wa, going to dig
Ills scrutiny. For at least five minutes Tfv>k ha* ti, 0ncdayf M sho upon he became jealous, and, throwing her metals, makes them slippery, and ren- and delve for gold m the fiwjjij. Û have

Bothy Z time the Strand was reached i JTbi! d-". placed a dL-amita ear ridge npZ III a. wh^s Z get a fast wiped out .he whole lo< ^ —

t%vounglady s eelf.posseseion was com- the totter, which he had spread out on his of an enormous size. “ It is true ’ sha re che8‘. and at once discharged it with fatal «"p of them So much is this the case that
o!t*AlïPlf ' be" ‘be conductor called knees; his eyes staring at the line of gray plied. "The lady who I represent on the ^8n!ts’ . A h.orr'ble spectacle presented it- "'Y-' Z8 ™ l. nl'f JfTZ 8a"‘ ‘é t r°P'

Ail Fares," she put her hand in her sky visible aliove the top, of the opposite stage no doubt wire smaller pearls in -c.l “'f‘°‘b® neighbors who entered the room. “d the/ails before the engine to give 
pocket then searched hurriedly in her bag. houses. “So that i, what it means/? he life But what can I do? I have no sma” Tbe ‘wo bodies were so mutilated as to be ^ rail*atiry surface In cutting, where 
The colour flooded her cheeks, and her said at last under hi. breath ; -lam to pearl,. c no small utterly unrecognizable. trees overhang the sides of the railway, the
over th!'Toku!'Crr°“a[lyuaS 8h0 again ‘"med be practically disinherited. Then he held In Franco, pearl, and rubies are, at the --------------- ---------------- - rein bringsZem dow£TnZthZ!riyiamn™
Wkednp and nmtJac^eyLT T“e" ’he re“ad R.fây a'gaîïï^^ “ndste “teS" ^ Bodies In Oemetenes Are Left H %„it forth, train,Ladvanc^ if

said w!tli a smile! y°Ur purse at borne ?" he ^ ®"d’ . wïtel,Tried‘itaT * 'VJ” '“1“ IP • it 7 Ts to a^tdsUlh ^^wl^d “Tso Tgrea? TeokZ
L.7eaanriyTe”nTd 8°-” arf is ^cZZTy TStt LTeTareVeH !Tt iïïZwnZ tTe^HiXdTxTZt

Jd by Jackto the Softer6 Ww ’a?d' exc*aimed indignantly ; “and I am cut off Maharajah of Ulep Sing, former King of above-ground Owing to the desiccating its journey North into Scotland ha? while 
ofation was the yojng iadTa^destinatlmi °° ”“b » paltry ‘houtend ! A nice way to Z’TT'AhdT’l ,noat,famous- a"d a ">8"="=® of the winds, they become natur- crossing th. Grampians, been brought to a

" Fortunately 7 8 destmatlon- treat your, sole surviving relation, Uncle ?n , Abd-el-Kader has in his possession ally embalmed. Six hundred men, women, standstill bv wind The highest sneed can
ticket in my b!gi or I shoTIdT TidiTu" TredT"ic^, 11P?" ”J,.',ordlr A thousand Z Wmd!’dXtaSSh1 7,hTh are «“graved and children, all in a perfect state of pres be attained in dry frosty weatherf but in 
10 back home, fed li.ï T .v-irM'0 .P°und81. The old skmflint I Even Thrupp, the legend, dictated by Mohammed. ervation, ,,t arranged m a semicircle, gaz- very hard frost when the earth has been
-rail,,’’ she said naive y when .To hTd ‘b® ,b“ti«r’ Çome, off tetter than L Too ~ -------- *"*;,vacancy.m th,swonderful cemetery, frozen to a depth of from six in eight,inehe,
ih&nked Jack for his courte,v"" “hedad bad 1 Ye, I m shot if it isn't too bad !” Great Expectations. In Thibet, in the case of the death of ordi... it is dangerous to move at too great hpoed.

In her hurried search for her nurse th. t ' ° r08n ^r.0',n bis chair, took two or three Mother—My daughter you should decide 77 Per80n8’ tbc|r bodies are treated with as the ground has lost its elasticity, and The Mythical Number Three.
ZÏ4,h!nd”?a!î:enn taa„dindghad a"rd fT 'y""‘a‘ ‘b® leTn cfou'dTthZJghThTh j^avorMone of youradujirers, or you may eminence^ whZ, thTaTieTtbeZ^ therc ‘8 a dangfr of T raila «“pping. Much has been 2d and written of th,
wftLTZlt; irrTLi'cTnsTh1 IttZl-ilL TiragLT whicTtTcTpTkLZLTÜrg?^ytw^r0y-birda have b3e“ k-"w"

eaf, at which he coulfl r<Fitl0nf°n t l?fly' remark about the “glare,”and dragged “ Then I am to understand that vou gr1ou?d m places, surrounded by walls, “ y'one year8, / many odd combinations ns the “sacred
-burning quickly : “ aMirah L^tor™ th°m ?hen he glane- them both?” 7 which have been set apart fp^be dead. The reported intention of Carl tiering- nnmW” First we have the Trinity; Jn-
ollowed a date, which he had Lt timZ" ed ,w“b d«?"f at the fried bacon, the rolls " Yes I love them both most devotedly” The Canadian Indians hang tfâir dead in ‘be electrician, of a device to preventcater, prier .lightning had three iork, ; tho trident
ead. ne nad not tinte to and coffee,his landlady had set on the table. “ Which of them has tha lamest inrnm.i” large trees, where the bodies become dried Pillars from crawling up trees is timely, of Neptune three prongs ; CerLerue, Pluto’s

lhe perusal of his uncle’s letter had effect- “Henry has $75 a month and OenrTl,,, by exposure. One of the modes of treating The ecneme is simply to run alternate wires dog, had three heads, au,l the Pythian
ually destroyed his appetite. He threw 550 eorge nas the dead by the Navajo Indians of New °f copper and zinc around the trunk of the priestess sat on a tripod. There were three
himseli again into his chair with the open “Then I don’t see whv h.sli.t, A„ Mexico is to leave tho body on a rude plat- ttee at a distance of about halt an inch Parcas and three buries. The sun is Solletter in bis hand. The envelope had fallen cept Henry of course amftell OenTtlnT f,orni bullt on a branch of the pinon-free. apart. When Mr. Caterpillar starts in his Apollo and Liber. Tbc moon, too, is Luna,
to the ground ; he picked it up and read ?bTut h?sTns”neT" 8 K° 1,1 Mongolia the dead are not placed te f?ccnt- he «‘rikes tho copper wire, pose, Diana and Hecate. The Sabines prayed
the address. “Put the letter into the - Yes, but George has great prospecte " gfayes, but placed on the surface, when the bis little nose over it, and continues. Halt three times a day, and many nations, in per-

cover—he wouldn’t have made such a “ Humbug ! Projects don’t T-nni birds and beasts quickly leave nothing but an inch further up his forward feet strike forming tho act of adoration, bow three
Everybody has greatTTpecte” a!d g™ °a £= S”’ The >arsee, lay their did on ‘he—°wire while hi. body is,till in con- times. In olden times disease’s wore cured 

nth is very handsome interest on such a tbe Nhamas, or towers of silence,” where with the copper, and immediately by three circumlocutions, eye disease, with
capital as -great prospects’ Next tin,! th v1ult“rc8 c,ca" ‘he bones, which in a ‘bÇre ■» an eleotno current through his body, wa ter strained three times into three sep- '
George calls fell hin?thaTyT can " month are removed and deposited in deep With a howl of pain Mr. Caterpillar drops arate vesrel, and applied throe times. Many

i than a sister to him/and get "rid of we la containing the remains of many gen- l« the ground, or-if the current be strong other odd three combinations could be cited,
•• * 01 eratione. cnough--rcmaina a prisoner until he dries but the above proves that the seven is not

np and blows away. alone as a my thical number.

SKELETON G1 1^ CHAPTER IL
One day Jack made np hie mind to pay a 

▼isit to Russell Square and beg his uncle’s 
forgiveness for hie past folly. After office 
hours he turned , his face towards Blooms
bury with a lighter heart than he had 
known for many a day. But when he reach
ed the familiar house, a board stared him 
in the face on wtifth was inscribed, “To 
Let.”

Jack’s heart sunk like leal He 
utterly nonplussed by this unexpected re
buff, that he tnrnod away without tbe idea 
occurring to him that it would be quite easy 
to go down to the office of Tred innick & 
Morgan and ascertain his uncle’s present 
forces. The sight of the deserted house 
had bewildered him.

As he walked down Oxford Street, as ill- 
luck would have it, he met Harcourt, who 
greeted him with apparent heartiness, and 
invited him to dine with him at his club. 
Jack accepted the invitation mechanically ; 
and the two friends jumped into a hansom, 
and were driven off to the delectable resort 
known as ‘ ‘The Revellers. ” It is unneces- 
sary to record how the evening was spent. 
It resulted for Jack next morning m a 
racking headache, a dull feeling of remorse, 
and empty pockets. Worse still, he had 
given Harcourt his note of hand for fifty- 
pounds, in order to pay his losses at cards 
to sundry “Revellers” who demanded pay
ment in cash.

Then the old dissipated life began again. 
Jack bad the sense to keep his post at the 
Three Kingdoms Assurance Office, and to do 
his work there in a satisfactory manner. 
But his evenings were spent with Harcourt, 
who seemed to have regained all his former 
influence over him. Sometimes Jack thought 
of seeking out his uncle and confessing 
everything ; but he always put off doing so 
under one pretext or other. Every quarter 
he received a cheque for twelve pounds ten, 
enclosed without a letter, though the envel
ope was always addressed in his uncle's 
small precise writing. And that was the 
only communication he had had from him for 
nearly two years.

Jack was rapidly growing 
discontented. Harcourt began to get tired 
of his frequent fits of temper, and more 
than once showed him pretty plainly that 
he no longer care.d -for kia Bociely. Jack 
Muure, a humble clerk in the Three 
Kingdoms Assurance Office, was not quite 
bo desirable an acquaintance as Jack Moore, 
the reputed heir of old Edward Tredinnick, 
the wealthy merchant. And so, without 
any compunctious visitings of conscience as 
to his own share in Jack’s misfortunes, 
Harcourt gradually dropped his former ally 
and pupil.

The process of being dropped is never a 
pleasant one, especially when the person 
undergoing it is conscious that, by rights, 
their relative positions should be 
Jack soon saw what Harcourt was at ; and 
then he realized what a fool he had been to 
quarrel with his kind old uncle for the sake 
of such a broken reed as his quondam Men
tor.
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bottle of poison—every last Ow 
all right, though—ha ! ha ! ha !”

Raving ? Yes ! The solitude and the 
darkness and the thought of to-morrow and 
the next day and the next have driven him 
to insanity. He will live on for several 
days yet, but God has been more merciful 
than man. Those who doomed him

l

never return, but hunters and prospectors 
and Indians will stand here and cry out in 
horror at the sight of a dead body support
ed by a rusting chain. No man will utter 
a prayer over it—no man give it a burial. 
They will go away to apeak of “Skeleton 
Gulch” and to shiver about their camp fires 
as they recall ita awful blackness and 
solitude.

/

Just then the omnibus stopped at the
he TOl!L'eV|!!1’.ngt!>n Strect- Jack handed 
mill iT £ “£ °Wn8r’ wh°, with a bright mile and a hasty "Thank you.” got out 

bas soon lost m ‘he cr.lvd- 8 
1 ho whole affair had not occupied more 

£aVr« minutes ; but a, the omuZ! 
Te Hn.°a, t7Wn FIm‘ Street and up Lud

:ncwa„dJd^8htretiir:Dtr£:Jhi^
—d hint

mistake two years ago,” he meditated. 
“ Hinta in his letter that he is breaking up. 
.Shouldn’t wonder if he is—and serve him 
right for treating me so badly.”

Thsn J ack ’a face gre w very pale; he clench
ed hie teeth, and a sudden light came into
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